
Email: 

askthetalentcycle@outlook.com

or Phone: 07719397860

to book now.

CV and LinkedIn packages 

I ' l l  then send you back your

revised documents, along with a

'top tips' pamphlet including

advice on cover letters and

applications.

The Gold Package

£199

I ' l l  ask you to send me:

A copy of your current CV

A link to your LinkedIn profile

A completed 'further

information' form which asks

some key questions.

I will then review your

documents and may come

back to you if I need further

information.

Over the following two weeks I

will make some changes to your

CV and LinkedIn profile, and/or

give you further

information/advice about

changes you could make.

The Silver Package

£149

The Bronze Package

£99

I ' l l  ask you to send me:

A copy of your current CV

A link to your LinkedIn profile

A completed 'further

information' form which asks

some key questions.

Over the following two weeks I

will review your CV and LinkedIn

profile.

I will then send you back:

A LinkedIn profile review document

with some suggestions on how to

improve your profile

Your CV review with a few changes

and some advice on other

improvements you can make.

I ' l l  ask you to send me:

A copy of your current CV

OR a link to your LinkedIn profile

(whichever you would like me to

review)

A completed 'further information' form

which asks some key questions.

Over the following two weeks I

will review your CV or LinkedIn

profile and then will send you

the review document, with my

advice and suggestions of

changes you could make. 

I  offer a range of CV and LinkedIn review packages, depending on how much support you

need.  I do not offer any packages which involve writing a CV from scratch or fully re-

writing your CV or LinkedIn profile.  


